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' For the flrat time In years
to have a team which

will be first clese from every
A wealth of heavy and faet prom-

ise to b on hand, and this will ba ac the
of coachea. of

It Into team, which should bring
out to the new game. Genuine

has been a rare article In
fcut thi vear no exnense has been snared

j'fey to obtain men who j

set only know the game, but who have
also that ability of

.their to others. It la safe to
jiiuma even before the season has given
proof of results, that the game which will
be put up by the aquad "111 be
foot ball aa It should be played. The
coaches selected to effect this result are
aot the of a single school, but

.Jhave been tutored In the game by men
whose names are words In the
foot ball world.

' Coach Csrrer.
Coach Kenny began his foot

ball career at at that
time a college, under Jerry the

guard of
He had Imbibed his of the game
from Phil King, who knew the tricks of
the old game In such wise that he made
the eastern teams stand up and take notice.
His recent was Coach Eddie

who has guided the destiny of
i Hie St. Louis team for the least

three years. This wizard of the game
found an apt In "Pike"
Many of his Intricate plays wheeled upon
'Tike" as their pivot, As these were not

- few In but were to suc-- .
ceed each other in and

; never ending It speaks well for
' the foot ball genius of Dr. Kenney to have

been in them on the ground floor. In the
forward vass he took a part,
acting as the receiver for the long passes

. of and
During the last two years In which the

St. Louis team has been
In foot ball fame and the scalps
of our middle west w".!i

and by scores wl.lt 'i ! m doubt
' 4f Its "P',lf' '" y has
been In every game and h! " added

to swell the -

the "Blue and Will - Louie
,'for the last two years, w' ' ' ' peaks
aril for his ability as a ir!v 1 as one
ytho ran hold men tog":''" I snooth

r the petty, though r i . :

J ahull do spring up In big f lie is an
of the new gam?, i'. e v 'ile open

play filled with sIhwV. In which
the- - even If not vrsrd In the
fine points of the sport, can fee where the
foot ball comes in, and are not
to content with the right of a

mass of arms, -f and feet
and they bit 'rn them
selves. Of ' course, noni" ml beef
are. hut oprn vf ris head
and brain and 'these e- - " fi fac- -

tors In today's gan'e. ' them.
of them, and If ' . 'ils In

his team wii'n - nerous
doses of the same v1ji'"'
success will be mderf-.-- ' - lie

from the S. '. . I,. r,(y
medical school among the hnm u i of his
class. '

Also a Ml
W. J. the associate coach at

will divide the labors and honors
"with Dr. Upon him will devolve

much of the hardest work of the season.
;

the two men are widely
"Jack" has elevated him-

self full three Inches above the alx-fo-

" mark, while "Pike" Kenney, If built on
less lines, boaata. of more

of beam. A recent press notice
' fays "Tall Jack will long be

for his great through
the line. He hardly ever failed to gain
the few yards, when the other

of the team had failed and his
place . at fullback will be a hard one to

' fill." . He has had the enviable fortune of
on the team,

'when Art Curtis, assisted by Eddie
dealt out the foot ball lore. Prior

to Uhls Coach Btagg of Chicago has
his athletic talent In track work.

When Cochems went to St. Louis to as-

sume charge of there Jack
and for two years has

stood head and over his
as they romped down the fields for

goals. No line was able to
his bucks and as field

hl head work was equal to every

Salved the Pass.
The of the pass haa

bet'n In the last two years.

It has foot ball.

Tet,ths In ; hurling
such an thing as a foot ball

the air. made coaches liesltata to
adopt the Others
It, but used the throw or wide
arm sweep to propel the ball. They soon

that accuracy and speed could
not be had by these means, and If they
used the forward pass. It entered the game
as a aide issue and was' not relied upon

aa safe ground gainer. When reports came
In of the ball being cast from forty to fifty

ards and accounta of
passes sent on a line and
with a spiral motion. It all sounded much
like a fairy tale. Tet It proved to be a fact

nd not fiction and to the west must he.
given the credit of the proper
method of the fi rward pass. At
least the pars ured In the west seems to be,
more than that In
the east, and so widely doe It differ from
Its eastern relative that It hardly belong
to the same family. It la cast to a single
ma in such a manner that the receiver
need not lessen his apeed, while In' the eaat
the receiver la bv a part
of his team and Is when he
aatchea the ball. It la not
thrown high la the air. but la aent In a
direct line. In as far as the distance will
allow. ' '

St. Louis found Its best of
thte true form of the forward pass in Jack

and Brad. In prac-
tice they have thrown the ball over fifty
yards, j while the longest pass made in a
gam was yards.
" - rkssre (or

The rules makers for this year have

.
as Second Page.)
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Last of the

AT BAT

Hlto In Four Times lip
Visitors Throw Scare Into Home

Team la with
Thrao Rana.

Omaha, 3; Pueblo. 3.

One csrtain Willie Rhodes was back
in form and he stopped the
onward rush of the Pueblos and the

slide of the His
little right arm was In form and
he had his speed, with the result that for
half a dozen Innings It looked like a no-h- it

game. Hoggle made the first hit In
the sixth, but It did not count. Then Mr.
Rhodes seemed to tire a little,; and

he took a fresh piece of gum at'
the start of every Inning, the Omaha fans
were pn the anxious seat. Three hits were
made off his and three runs

but that was all the scoring the
could do, as

up In the and the game was safe.
was against the

but he turned out to be easy,
and Omaha had a lead of five before
Mr. Rhodes relaxed. The game had sev-

eral bright the leading one of
which was the of
James Austin, which he simply
from the day befcre. He and Beldeh had

a little team work which thy
were so stuck on that they tried It out
and then they tried it again. It
of Austin making a hit and Beldcn

him on for a' base or two. Friday
Austin made four hits in four times up.
and on three of these did Eel-de- n

sacrifice him to second or third,
Jamea always taking two if there was
the chance. James
made three hits In four times up, and on
two of these times Delden him
along. That made; a record for Austin
of seven hits In seven times at bat. He
missed out on his last time up. If the
New York had a man or two
two doing that for them this summer they
would not now be so
In last place. Many Omaha fans think
Austin will be able to set the league on
fire next year, for he aurely has it In
him.

Aostla Starts It OH.
Austin made the first run In the sec-

ond inning by a hit Belden'a
Franck's fly and a passed ball. Rhodes
made the second hit himself In the third
inning, it being a
Mr. had to shag the ball to the
fence. Rhodes made a hit the first time
he cam to bat for Omaha two months
ago and has not made a' hit since. He
made that above
and King drove him home with a single.

The game was nailed dowq in the fifth
inning, when Rhodes started the good
work again, this time by a base on balls.
Fisher did not do much but get out, but
King did a little better, aa he hit one to

which that chap A
wild pitch them a base, when
along cam Chicken Autrey. Chicken is
always willing to do what he can to help
along, so he just copped out a

that scored two. Welch fooilej
his but Austin drov a hard one
to left and Autrey trotted horn with the
third run of the Inning. That waa the
third hit for Austin of the day.

Eight men faced Mr. Rhodes In the
eventh Inning when the

made three runs. opened with
a single and stole second. Rhodes then
filled the base by passing Clark and
Miller. Corhan scored two of them by

axf

DR.

a hit toward Welch, but a couple of good
throws nailed Miller at third. Mltie flew
out and walked.- Quite careless
of Rhodes to walk The

Hoggle, then to
the plate and put one out of Belden's
reach for two sacks, scoring Corhan, but
leaving on third.

one to Franck and the inning
was over.

It was a great day for . the home
knocker

Denver comes for two games thla after-
noon and two again which Is
Labor day.

The score:

A.B. R. H. O. A. . E.
Fisher, if 4 O 0 3 0 o
King, 2h..... 4 1 1 2
Autrey, lb 4 1 1 2 1 n
Welch, cf 4 1 2 R 2 0
Austin, 3b 4 13 3 2 0
Re'.den, rf 2 0 0 0 0 1

Franck, ss 3 0 0 0 3 0
C 3 0 0 7 3.0p 3 2 12 10

Totals o 5 8 27 13 1

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
2b 0 2 S 6 0

If 4 0 0 2 0 1
Smith, c 4 0 0 1 1 0

cf 4 12 10 0
Clark, lb 1 1 0 13 1 0
Miller, rf 8 0 0 0 0 0
Corhan, ss 4 1 1 0 8 0
Mitze. 3b 4 0

p 3 0 0 1 B 0

Totals 33 8 24 1 1

0 1 1 0 3 0 0 0
Hit 1 1 2 1 2 0 0 1 -- 8

Pueblo
Runs 0 0 0 0 0 0 8 0 0-- S
Hits 0 0 0 0 0 1 3 1 1
Two-bas- e hits: Autrey, Velch,

hits: Rhodes, Mitze. Pa'eed
ball: Pmllh. Wild pitch: Basson ball: Off Rhodes. : off 1.
Struck out: By Rhodes. 8. Ieft on bases:
Omaha. 4; Pueblo, g. Stolen base:
Baeriflo hits: Relden. 2. Time: 1:46. Um-
pire: Davis. 1,100.

Has Scored In Ninth on
Wild Pitch.

Neb., Sept. The

broke their losing streak today
and won a closely game from
the Boosters by a score of 4 to 8.

Jones pitched his last' game of
the season for and was batted
out of the box in two
who Jones, twirled one of his
beet games of the season, the
hitting and holding the Boosters to two
slnsles In seven The

won the gam In the eighth, when
Bomar passed Henry. failed
to cover second on Henry's steal, and the
runner went to third, scoring on Bomar's
wild pitch.

The Labor day game for Lin-
coln have been to Sioux City,
where the also are billed
for a Guy Green
refused to ask hi playera to
meke the Jump back to which
would have kept them on the road

hour, with only five hour rest be-
tween days. The score:

AB. R. H. O. A. EJud. If 2 1 0 8 0 0
Fox. :b 4 12 2 10cf 4 0 0 1 1 ilb 3 0 0 7 0 0Henry, c 3 0 0 4 0 1

ss 4 8 0Wtneer, rf 4 0 1 3 0 0
8b 3 0 1 2 8 0Jones, p 0 0 0 1 0 0p 8 8 0

Totals 80

DES
A.B. R. H, O.. A.

If 4 1

lb t 11
Dwyer. 2b- - ..

ea
cf ,

Dexter, rf ..
Nlehcff. 3b

o

on Second Page )

Nine Bans in Two on
Fire and Hits. ..

He Allows Bat Fonr Hit anal Keep
- These Well Other .

Score in the

Sept. B. Over 11,000

seemed to enjoy the affair at
park this when the Chi-

cago walked away with the
game from by a score of 11 to
0. The fourth and fifth Innings
a comedy of errors, the home team

In placing five error to their
credit. These, with seven hit secured
by the visitor, gave four run In

the fourth Inning and five In the fifth.
The batting streak out again In
the ninth Inning, when added
three hits. to Its credit for two runs.. The
home team did not seem to make any
effort to score after the fifth inning.

pitched a game for
but four hits. Vail

started In well for the home team, and
during the first three Innings the visitors
were retired In order.

runs In the. fourth were made
on two bes on balls and three hits, and
In the fifth on a base on balls and four
hits, with error by A
base on balls and three hita In the final
Inning mads the score 11. Young pitched
the fifth Inning for and Leever
waa aent to the box In the sixth,

the gam. Score:
CHICAGO.

AB H O A.E.
rf....l 0 Shannon, cf . I

Phark.nl, If.. 4 4 0 eciark. If.... 4 0 10 3
f'hinca, lb... I 11 OLaarh, lb 1 1 1

Howard, lb... 0 0 10 Osiorka. ib....l 1110Bvcra. 2b I 1 t I n... 4 0 7 t 1
Btalnfatdt. lb I I 4 Olll. lb I 1 I 0
rvhulta. rf.... 4 I lb. 4 1 I 1

Tlnkar. aa.... I I 1 WIIon, rf.... 4 9 0 0 0
Kilns, c t 1 T eoihaoa, e 1 1 4 I 0
Raulbach, p.. 4 1 1 1 1 Sulllraa, ... 1 1 1 0

Vail, p 0 0 0 0
Totals 14 11 IT li : Tsunf . p 0

LeeTar, p.... t 0 1

Tosile II 4 IT 10 t
0 00
0 211

Two base hits: Three base
hits: Tinker, Chance. Hita: Off Vail, 3
In 4 off Young, 4 in 1 Inning:
off Leever. 4 In 4 Inning Stolen bases:

Erera. Double play: Tinker,
Ever and Chance; Ever and
Kltng. Left on base: 7: Chi-
cago. . First on balls: Off Vail. 3; off
Young, 3; off Leever. 3; off 8.
First on errors: 1; 1.
Hit by pitcher: Schulte, by Young.
Struck out: By 8; by Vail, 2;
by Leever, 1. Balk: Ttme:
1:40. O' Day.

Rally In Sixth Rives
to New York.

Seut. 5 A
rally by New York In the sixth Inning to-

day gave New York , a victory over
6 to 1. The visitor took rather

kindly to curves, but a triple
play aaved him in the second inning and
New York tallied a run In the third on a
dojtle by and a single by

In the sixth Inning New York
hard, and

the latter beeam Doyle opened
thl Inning with a single and steal and
scored on double An error
by on Donlln bunt waa fol-

lowed ty singles by Devlin and
and two fore outs. With three run In

made a wild pitch and gav
two base on balls, forcing In another run-
ner.

Foxen, who the last three Iq.

W. 3. .

of the '

-- .,
WEST. AMER. ASS N.

W.L.Pct. "

Omaha 77 M 83 B9 .64
Sioux City... M ..84 60 .b9
Linooln 06 66 . 611 IToledo 79K3-.IW-

Denver W 68 .4!3 ....SO 64 .fi
Pueblo 60 69 .70 78 .493
Des Moines.. 49 81 City. SS 75 .476

..68 7S .45$
ISt. Paul 41 lfil .2S8

NAT. AMER.
W.I Pet. W.I Pet.

New York. ...76 45 70 6V .578
....75 4! .)Cgt. Louis 70 62.674

75 '9 70 63 .589
65 6 4 , ....67 67 .640

..R9 64 . 6181.600
l3oston 52 73 .419 Boston 69 66 .47fl

44 78 .62 67 .487
St. Ixiuls 43 78 ..166 New York... 40 83 .325

Western League Denver at Omaha, Lin-
coln at Sioux City, . Pueblo at Des
Moines.

at
St. Louie at

League at
Detroit at St. Louis..

Toledo at
at Kansas

City at St. Paul, at

nings for held" In
check, only ten batsmen facing him.

sized up curve in
only two Once two hits followed
two outs and no scores resulted. Three
hits rind an error by Doyle In the sixth en-

abled the home team to escape a shut-
out, The triple play was the feaure of
the contest. With Donlln on second and

on first, Devlin hit to Donlln,
who tossed the ball to Knabe, out

Donlln ran up and down the
line and was finally put out by Dooln.
The latter then the ball to Giant
and retired Devlin at third base. Score:

NEW YORK.

Tannay. lb... 4 0 8 1 0 Grant., lb.... 411Doy I.. 2b S 1 3 I 1 Knabe, lb.... 4 4
Braanahan, e. I 1 i 0 VTIlua, rf 4 - 0 0
Donlln. If.... I 1 I DMiirn. If.... 4 I I 4
Seymour, cf..4 I I 0 0 Branafield. lb 4 1 1 1
rtovlln. lb ... I 1 1 Oaborna. cf...4 0 10Hanos. lb... 0 0 1 0 Doolln. aa.... 4 114 0
MrCornl'k, rf 4 t 1 0 Dooln. c I t I C

Brl1wll, aa..4 i 4 5 0 McQuillan, p. I 1 1 0
Mathewaon, pi 1 t 0 OFoien. p 1 0 1 0 ft

Totala U 11 V 3 Totals 14 ( 27 II 1

New York 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 0 05
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 01

Two-bas- e hits:'
Doolln. Hits: Off 10 In six In-
nings; off Foxen, 1 In three Sac-
rifice hit Doolin. Stolen base: Doyle.
Triple play: Doolln to Knabe to Dooln,
Grant to Doolln: Dooln to Grant. Left on
bares: New York, 7; 6. First
base on balls: Off 4; off Foxen,
1. First base on errors: New York. 1;

1. Struck out: By
6; by 2; by Foxen. 1.

Passed ball: Dooln. Wild pitch:
Foxen. Time: 1:45. Klem

and Emslle.

WIN

St. l.ools Make Foar Raa in Mnth
and Gives a Scare.

Sept. 5.-- St. Loul gave the
local a care by scoring four runs in the
ninth Inning, a fly and an error

the Gansel was
put off the field for a decision.
Holltsell and new men, made a
good with the local team.
Score:

T. UH'Ig.
AB H O A E

Paly, rf 4 1 ushaar. cf a I 0
Huafint, tb.. I I I i OCaarka. lb... I 114 0
Loban. aa ... 4 111 ) Ludwis. a.... 4 1 4 I 0
Baarker. If... 4 14 4 1 Murray. rf...4 litHoalttull. lb I T v Konatrhy. lb. 4 1
Mowray, lb... 4 IIS If 4 0 1 0 1
Kana. of I 1 Byrne. 3b.... I 1 0
MrLaaa. t ... I 1 T 1 ft Morrla. aa ... 4 I I I ft
Ml. I ft 4 ftHiKSlna, p. . 10 ft ft ft

Blla. p i ft i a
Totals ! 17 I M( Lauras .. 1 ft ft

Totala M 11 24 U "l
Batted for SaJle In ninth.

o 0 8 3 0 0 1
St. Loul 0 0 0 4) 0 1 0 0 46

Two-bas- e hits: Mowery CM.
Shaw. bit: Bescher.

on Second Page.)
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St. Now Half

NO FOR

Home Team Score Twice in the Extra
and

Crowd See Hot

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 8.-- St. Louis won the
second game of the series from Detroit
toady In a battle that resulted
in a score of 2 to 1. Only half a game

the St. Louis team from first
place In the race. A crowd even
larger than of the con-
test. It Is eslmated that 21,000 people
filled the and the
field when the game was called. Neither
side scored in the first nine but
In the tenth Detroit scored on three singles
In by and
Downs. A fumble by and a wild
throw to second by Hartsell for
and Then Crlsa batted for
Howell and the first St. Loul run came
in, while waa him Out
at first. single scored T.
Jones with the run. Score:

gT. LOt'lS. DETROIT.

gtone. If 4 I I 1 If.. 4 1 I ft

ftchwattiar, rf 4 II vgchaafar, aa..! 0 I
Helnrtck. cf.. 4 ' Crawford, cf. 4 ft I 1

Ferrla. lb 4 ft I I dCobb. rf 4 liftWallace, aa. . 4 0t lb.. 4 ft 11 ft

Wllllama. tb. I til egchnidt, e.. . 1 a I
T. Jonea. lb. 4 1 IT 1 lb.. 4 1 ft
Stephana, . I 1 i -- nowna. Zb.... 4 111Howall, p.... I 1 1 J OHummar. D . 4 1 0 I
Haruall ....ft 0 ft ft ft

rria 1 ft 0 0 ft Totala II tt 14 1

Totala II 1 10 II I

run soored with two out.
Batted for Stephen in tenth.
Batted for Howell in tenth.

St. Loui 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 28
Detroit 01 1- -1

hit: T. Jones,
Howell. Stolen base: Stone.

Double plays: Downs to to Ross-ma- n,

Schmidt to Left on bases:
St. Iouts. ?; Detroit, . Bases on balls:
Off Howell. 1; off 8. Hit by
pitched ball: By 1. Struck out:
By Howell, 4; by 3. Wild pitch:

1. Time: 1:68.
and Hurst.

SOX OUT

Within On Ha me of
a

Sept. put Itself
within one game of the league

today by 7

to 0. Walsh, his game
of the season, wa

only five singles and out
eight men. Joss wa hit fairly hard and
hi support was Beml and
Stovall put Jo our of the running with
costly errors. ' Land, new
catcher, waa no over Bemls,
and o-- run th bases at
will. played a game
at short, fourteen chance out of
fifteen efort. Score:

OUCAOO.
AB H O A E,

Haha. rf.. ft 0 I ftClarka. ct ...4 ft ft ft ft
Jonaa. cf.. ..41ft ft ft Bradlay. lb 1 ft ft
tMugnarty. If 4 I ft ft ftFllrk. If 0 41

laball. lb. ..4 III I OLaloi., tb... I I ft
Ata. lb.... ..4ft ! Stovall. lb... IIIParant. aa. ..411 4 ftBamla, c 81Sullivan, e. .. I ft 1 ft Land, e I 1

Sbaw. c 1 ft 1 ft ftuooaa. If.... I ft ft
Taanalilll. lb I I I I ft Perring. aa. ' 4 10 1
Walah. p I I I a 1 Joaa. p 0 1 ft t

Turnar I ft ft 4 ft

Totala 15 10 IT II pi ft ft 1 ft

Totala II I :4 14 ft

Batted for Jo In the flfta.
0 0 1 8 0 8 0 0 --7
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 00

Two-bas- e hit: Walsh. hit:
Hits: Off Joss, 7 in four In-

nings: off 8 In four Innings.
8; (. Base on balls:

on Second Page.)
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Omaha and Sioux City Both Win; Cubs Take Second from Pittsburg-- ; St. Louis Crowds Detroit
CREICBTON'S NEW COACHES

Start Louis Handle
Omaha'i Gridiron.

GRADUATES FROM MASTERS' CLASS

Kinney Schneider, Trained
Corhem,

InatrnctI
Crelghton

Crelghton
"promises 'varsity

standpoint.
material

disposal capable moulding
gridiron

advantage
Msoaehlng Omaha,

Crelghton university

necessary Imparting
knowledge

Crelghton

products

household

Kenney'
Clarence

Marquette university,
Riorden,

well-know- n Wisconsin university.
knowledge

Instructor
Cochems,

university

scholar. Kcnney.

number, arranged
startling apparently

rapidity.

prominent

Schneider Robinson.

advnrtlng steadily
anncNlns

unlveritt!. regu-
larity

superiority.

materially cap-

tained

Hliusles,

'exponent
electrical

spectators,

compelled
themselves

struggling
Imagining

required,

vaccinating

graduated

Asalatant
Schneider,

Crelghton
Kenney.

Personally differ-
ent. Schneider

skyscrsplng
'breadth

Schneider re-

membered plunging

necessary
'members

playing Wisconsin university

Cochems
de-

veloped

athletics
Schneider followed,

shoulde? team-

mates
withstand suc-

cessfully plunging
captain
emergency.

Forward
Importance forward

demonstrated
practically revolutionised

difficulty experienced
awkward

thrcugh
Innovation. attempted

underhand

discovered

startling bullet-lik- e

straight projected

discovering
handling

successful employed

usually guarded
stationary

Moreover,

exponents

Schneider' Robinson.

forty-eig- ht

rrelaratoa.

iContlnued
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OVAHA WINS WITH RHODES

Champions Ttke Game
Pueblo Series.

AUSTIN AGAIN STARS

GeteThree

Seventh

Saturday

downward Champions.
flinging

al-

though

delivery
resulted,
Pattersons Rhodsey tightened

pinches,
Galgano twirling

Champs,

features,
wonderful performance

continued

acquired

consisted
sacri-

ficing

occasions

slightest Saturday

sacrificed

Highlanders

comfortably ensconsed

sacrifice,

corking three-bagge- r.

Mattlcka

three-sarke- r mentioned

8pencer, dropped.
advanced

two-sack- er

attempt,

Patterson
Mattlcks

Creighton's Foot Ball Coach and

.J'

jppjp

CLARENCE KENNET.

Galgano
Oalgano. battle-scarre- d

veteran, stepped

Oalgano Spencer
grounded

tomorrow,

OMAHA.

I.eBrand,
Rhodes,

PUEBLO.

Hogrlever,
Spencer,

Mattioks.

1110Oalgano,

Omaha-Ru- ns

Htgr.-ver- .

Three-bas- e

Galgano.
Galgano.

Mattlcks.

Attendance:

LINCOLN BREAKS LOSING STREAK

Winning

LINCOLN, Green-backe- rs

contested
Schoo-

lmaster
Lincoln,

Innings. Johnson,
succeeded

stopping

Innings. Oreen-bacek- is

Choulnard

scheduled
transferred

Greenbarkers
double-head- er tomorrow.

rrlppeld
Lincoln,

twenty-tw- o

LINCOLN.

Davidson,
Thomas,
Oagnler, 114
Pritchelt,

Johnson, 110
MOINEI!

Flournoy,
McDonald,

Choulnard,
Oluisiead,

(Continued

CUBS SHUT, OUT PIRATES

Made Innings
Errors Seren

REULBACH DOES FINE WORK

Scattered
National

Lesgse,

PITTSBURG, spec-

tators Expo-

sition afternoon
champion

Pittsburg
resembled

suc-

ceeding

Chicago.

cropped
Chicago

Reulbach splendid
Chicago, allowing

Chicago's

together Pittsburg.

Pittsburg,
finish-

ing
riTTSBl'RG.

AB.H.O.A.E

lWatDtr.
OAb'tteblo,

Pittsburg 0000000
Chicago 0004500

Reulbach.

innings;

Wagner,
Btelnfeldt,

PltUburg.

Reulbach.
Pittsburg, Chicago.

Reulbach.
Reulbach.

Umpire:

GIANTS DEFEAT PHILLIES

Batting; Victory

PHILADELPHIA. Batting

Phila-
delphia,

McQulllen'

McCormlck
Bridwell.
hammered McQulllen' delivery

very'wlld.

Bresn'ahaD'a
Branafield

Birdwell

MeQutUen

pitched1

His Assistant

BCHNEIDER,

Standing Tetum

LEAGUE.
W.UPct.

.&S8IIndianapoll

.676ljulsvllle
Columbus

.466Mlnneapolis

.360Kansas
Milwaukee

LEAGUE. LIAOUE.
.62Rlbetrolt

Pittsburg
Chicago .flffiiChlcago
Pnlladelphla 646Cleveland
Cincinnati 4KnPhlladelphla

Brooklyn .SMIWashlngton

National-.Leagu- Pittsburg Chicago,
Cincinnati.

American Cleveland Chicago,

American Association Colum-
bus, Indianapolis Louisville,

Milwaukee Minneap-
olis.

Philadelphia, New-Yo-
rk

Phila-
delphia Mathewson's

Innings.

Seymour
forcing

Seymour.

snapped

PHILADELPHIA.
AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.E.

Philadelphia.
Bresnahan, McCormack,

McQulllen,
innings.

Philadelphia,
McQulllen,

Philadelphia. Mathew-
aon, McQulllen,

MQull-len- ,
Umpires:

REDS FROM CARDINALS

Cincinnati
CINCINNATI.

misjudged
assisting visitors, Manager

disputing
Bescher,

impression

CINCINNATI.
AB.H.O.A.E

tlialahanly.

Cincinnati

Konetchy,
Three-bas- e Sacrifice
(Continued

BROWNS WIN THE TENTH

Louis Americans Only
Game Behind Detroit.

RUNS NINE INNINGS

Inning; Visitors .Once-G- reat

Contest.

g

separates
pennant
yesterday wltneased

grandstand overflowed

Innings,

succession Schmidt, Coughlln
Schaefer

Stephena
sacrificed.

Schaefer throwing
Schweitzer'

winning

AB.H.O.A.E. AB.H.O.A.E
''Mrlntyra,

ORoaaman,

Ocouthlln.

Winning

00000000Sacrifice Schaefer,
Stephens,

Schaefer
Schaefer.

Summers,
Summer,
Summers.

Summers, Umpires:
O'Loughlln

WHITE SHUT NAPS

Chicago Amer-
ica Lesgse Leadership.

CHICAGO.
American

leadership defeating Cleveland,
pitching fifty-fir- st

practically unhlttable.
allowing striking

discouraging.

Cleveland'
Improvement

Chicago continued
Perring remarkable

handling

CLEVELAND.
AB.H.O.A.E.

iralkenb'rg,

Chicago
Cleveland

Three-bas-e'

Dougherty.
Falkenburg,

Chicago. Cleveland.

(Continued

BOYS WILL STRIVE TO WIN

Cornhuskei Warriors Appeir tt Lin
coln Ready for Work.

SUMMER PRACTICE THE RULE

Manx Keep In Condition Daring; th
Warm Weather to Farther

Chance When Foot Ball
Season Open.

LINCOLN, Neb., Sept.
of the University of Nebraska

foot ball team began gathering In Lincoln
thl week for the opening of the training
season, which Is yet over a week off, and
with their coming interest In the approach-
ing Cornhuekcr struggles commenced to

waken. Among the men who returned
are Captain Harvey, William Chaloupka,
Harry Minor and F. W. Johnson. Sid Co-
llin, Frum, Bentley, Hart, Kroger Cook
and Beltser are expected to com next
week.

Captain Harvey of thla year' eleven held
a conference with Manager Eager Thurs-
day at which this season's prospect were
discussed and tentative plan laid for
tarting practice on September 16. Both of
them were pleased with the outlook for' a
winning team, and said there would be
twenty playera on hand to start training
on the date set.

For the last month Captain Harvey and
Right Tackle Chaloupka have been gruel-
ing themselves In stiff practice at their
home In Wilbur, and are In th pink of
condition for the. fall gridiron work. Har-
vey ha hardened hi muscles and report
that he ha gained great strength by hard
work all summer. He say he ha also
been doing some excellent punting' and
drop kicking. Chaloupka conveyed the glad
new thst hi wrist, which wa broken th
the Nebraska-St- . Louis game Thanksgiving,
ha mended and is stronger than ever.'
The big tackle says he will be In the gam
this fall with more strength than last sea-
son and predicts that Minnesota will fall
before the Cornhuskers In the annual gam
In October. He declare nothing can keep
Nebraska from whipping the mighty
Gophers. It wa done once, he argues,1
and the performance can be repeated.

Train Daring; Vacation. '

Halfback Minor and Rlghtend Johnson,
both of whom were with the Cornhusker
quad at Lead, S. D., thl summer, report

that th player up there have acquired a
valuable training and that all of them are
ready to enter a hard gridiron struggle at
a moment' notice. Minor did some long
distance running In order to strengthen hi
wind, and hi exhibition in the 440 'yard
dash at the state fair meet thi week,
when he led a . fast bunch of sprinter
across the' tape by several yards, showed
that he ha accomplished hi aim. 'John-
son worked 'out at end on the Lead team
and expect to have little trouble In mak-
ing ' hi old position on th varsity thl
fall. ' ' -

The number of player who wrm "N!- -

last fall and who are eligible for the. team
this fall are twelve. . All of them have de
clared 'their Intention, to be .on hand to
start practice September-16- . .Of this num-

ber alx have been in the city thl week
ard the others will get here by the time
Coach Cole arrive. In . addition to th
twelve regular "N" men. the Nebraska
coach will have a large quantity of good
material from the freshman team of last
fall to work with in building up a strong
eleven.-- '

Among th men who showed up well on
the second team last fall and received
favorable mention by Assistant Coach Peck
m his review of the work of the "scrubs.".'
were Benson, Votaw, Haskell, Wolcott,
Temple, Benson, fierger, Sommerhalder,
Birkner,- - Mager and Pearson. Temple will
not be eligible this fall on account of
failure In hi studies last spring, but th
rest of the men are not delinquent and ars
expected to try for the varsity. Benson,
an Omaha boy and former Bellevue stsr,
played a remarkably fast game at end on
the second team last fill and ha been
regarded as a strong. possibility for an end
position on the varsity this season. He
wat one of the fastest men In getting down
on a punt seen on Nebraska field last
year. Sommerhalder la a former Lincoln
High school, who weighs. over JC0 pounds,
and who play a. powerful game at guard.
Laat year he waa one of the hardest prop-

osition the regular team had to deal with.
'Wolcott . Promising; One.

Wolcott. has been with the squad at
Lead thl summer getting Into form to
mak a bid for a back field position on
th. varsity. On the acrubs laat year, he
dtaplayed a great deal of agility In work
with the ball. Thl season I sure to see
him doing some sensational work. Birkner
played In th Kansas gam at Lawrence
four year, but wa not eligible for ths
varsity last fall and took a position on th
second eleven'. He 1 speedy and. tinder
th reformed rule, a year ago displayed
soma whirlwind ability.

Th other member . of th "erub"
worked hard all fall and helped make their
team on of the' strongest second elevens
Nebraska had had for several year. Their
eligibility to th varsity thl season will
be a great aid to "King" Cola In his work
of building up a powerful Cornhusker ma-

chine. . .

Coach Peck, who wa assistant to "King"
Cole last year, will not return this fall and
another experienced foot ball man will hav
to be elected to take hi place. Th (elec-

tion of hi uccessor will probebly be'mtd
within the next two or three week. Th
asslstsnt coach will be a former Nebraska
foot ball player, the . Cornhusker athletic
authorities having decided to try. the grad-

uate coaching ayatem for' a year on th
second coch. It I rumored that the posi-

tion will be filled by a player who was on
th Cornhusker eleven several years ago
and not by any of the recent graduate.

Omaha Gibi Approved.
The scheduling of the Ames-Nebrask- a

game for Omaha November 7. while In
some cases causing a little disappointment
among the Uncoln follower of foot ball,
ha In general met with approval. Es-

pecially haa the action been favorably re-

ceived among. a majority of the university
atudants living in Lincoln. Each fall a
large number of the students like to make
a trip with ''varsity to some other city for
a game and every summer look forward to
taking such a trip. Until last year many
of them Were able to journey to Minneapo-
lis. Omaha and Lawrence or other cities,
but when th railroad refused to give rates
for the foot ball trips these student were
kept from going on the longer trip and
were keenly disappointed. About the 'only
trip most of them have felt like making is
the one to Omaha. The fare to th metrop-
olis even at th regular rate I not much

nd nearly all of th ctudent caa Afford
to go. Last fall thr wa no annual (ana


